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1. Iпtrodиctioп
As the twentieth centиry draws to а close, it is по longer reasonable to hold to the
view that Indo-Eиropeanis а langиage isolate - thirty years have a1readypassed
since а groиp of Rиssian scholars (most notably Vladislav М. Шiс-Svityс and
Aaron В. Dolgopolsky) sиccessfиlly demonstratedthat Indo-European is related
to severa1other langиage farnilies of northem and centra1Eurasia and the ancient
Near East. Since then, not only has this work been continиedЬу the Rиssians
(regrettably, Шiс-Svityс was kil1edin an aиtomobileaccident in 1966), it has a1so
been taken ир Ьу а nиmber of other scholars in other coиntries, who have
verified the initia1 resиlts arrived at Ьу the Rиssians, who have refined the
methodology, who have greatly expanded the nиmber of cognate sets, who have
clarified issиes related to phonology, who have identified additiona1grarnmatica1
formantsand have begиn to piece together the early development of morphology
in each of the daиghter langиages, and who have made great strides in problerns
of sиbgroиping.

2. Methodology
At the present time, some of the work being done in distant lingиistic comparison
is of very high qиa1ity, adhering strictly to the methodologica1 principles
established Ьу the foиnders of Indo-European comparative lingиistics, while
other work is qиite specиlative and less methodologica11yrigoroиs. Moreover,
there are two main approaches being иtilized: the first approach rnaу ье termed
"taxonomy first", which seeks fшt and foremost to classify langиages into valid
groиpings, that is, into langиage farnilies and/or щасrofarniliеs, whilethe second
approach тау ье termed "reconstrиction first", which, as the пате implies,
emphasizes reconstrиction. The first approach is reminiscent of the beginnings
of Indo-Eиropean comparative lingиistics, where relationship was first
established Ьу the early pioneers sиch as Rasmиs Rask, Franz Ворр, and Jacob
Grimm, and it was only mиch later, beginning with Aиgиst Schleicher, that
actиa1reconstrиction took place, thoиgh the need for reconstrиction had been
recognized as early as 1837 byТheodor Benfey. Тhe two approaches are
actиal1ynot mиtиa11yexclиsive, bиt, rather, properly иsed, they can inform and
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further оnе another. 1, persona11y,would give the edge to "taxonomy first".
After a11,оnе cannot successful1y reconstructuntil оnе has fшt established which
languages might Ьауе а reasonable сЬanсе of being genetica11yrelated, that is to
say that оnе must know which languages to compare. (See Rublen 1994:
195-196 for а discussion of the difference between classification and
reconstruction.)

Тhe early founders of Indo-European comparative linguistics placed great
importance оп the comparison of grammatica1forms, and this bias continues to
the present day in Indo-Europeanstudies and has еуеn Ьееn carried over into the
study of other language phyla. However, this overemphasis оп the comparison
of grammatica1forms is far too restrictive and was the reason that the Celtic
languages, which Ьауе developed тanу unique features, were not immediately
recognized as Indo-European. Rather, as noted some sixty ago Ьу Holger
Pedersen (1931:245):

commonly confined to certain semantic spheres (for example, сulturшitems) and
certain grammatical categories (nouns far more often than verbs). Second,
borrowed words сan ье distinguished from native vocabulary Ьу expanding the
range of comparisonto include additionallanguages.

Тhe simplest way to establish genetic relationship is Ьу identifying а large
number of similar morphs (or a110morphs) - especially irregularities - in
similar environments in the languages being considered. Another significant
indicator of рroЬаЫе genetic relationship is the presence of similar rules of
combinability. Unfortunately, historical processes over the passage of time bring
about the gradual transformation and eventual elimination of such similarities.
ТЬе longer the period of separation, the lesser the chances will Ье that similarities
of morphological forms and rules of combinability will Ье found.

Fortunately, there remain other factors that сan Ье helpful in determining
possible genetic relationship. Оnе signifiCafitfactor is the semantic resemblance
of lexical forms. Here, it is importantto ье аЫе to establish recurrent sound-
meaning correspondences for а reasonably large sample of lexical material.
Lexica1 forms with identical or similar meanings Ьауе the greatest value. Next in
value соте forms that, though divergent in meaning, сan convincingly ье
derived, through widely-attested semantic shifts, from earlier forms of identical
or similar meaning. ТЬе chances that lexical resemblances indicate genetic
relationshipincrease dramaticaНywhen additionallanguages are brought into the
comparison and when these new languages also exhibit а very large number of
recurrent sound-meaningcorrespondences. Greenberg has termed this method
"mass comparison" (more recently, Ье has used the term "multilateral
comparison"). Не considers the comparison of basic vocabulary from а large
numberof languages from а specific, wide geographic area to ье the quickest and
most certain method to determinepossible genetic relationship. То Greenberg,
lexical data are of paramount importance in attempting to establish genetic
relationship among languages, especial1y in the initial stages of comparison.

It is only 'after these preliminary steps Ьауе Ьееn undertaken that meaningful
comparison сan begin. That is to say, and to reiterate, we must first Ьауе а good
sense of which languages are likely candidates for comparison.

Now let us look at the basic principles underlying the Comparative Method
- they тау ье summarized as fol1ows: ТЬе first step involves the arduous task
of data gathering, placing special attentionоп gathering the oldest data available.
Onсе а large amountof lexical material has Ьееn gathered, it must Ье careful1y
analyzed to try to separate what is ancient from what is an innovation and from
what is а borrowing. After the native lexical elements Ьауе Ьееn reasonably
identified in еасЬ phylum, the material сan Ье compared across phyla to determine

Тhat agreement in the inflectiona! system is an especially c!ear and striking
proof of kinship, по опе denies. But it is оп!у ап anachronism in theory, which
has по significance in actua1 practice, when such ап agreement is still designated
as the оп!у va1id proof. No опе doubted, after the first communication about
Tocharian..., that the !anguage was Indo-European, though at that time virtually
по similarities in inflection had Ьееп pointed out. Such sirni!arities have since
Ьееп shown, but even where they are a!most obliterated, proof of kinship could ье
adduced from the vocabu!ary and from sound-!aws. Hard!y anу опе will assert that
it wou!d ье impossible to recognize the relationship between, say, Eng!ish and
Italian, even without the he!p of other re!ated !anguages or of o!der forms of these
two !anguages themse!ves, a!though agreements between the inflectiona1 systems
are practica1!y nonexistent.

From the modern point of view it must Ье said that proof for re!ationship
between !anguages is adduced Ьу а systematic comparison Qf !anguages in their
entirety, vocabu!ary as well as grarnmar. Тhe reason why ear!ier scho!ars fe!t they
shou!d disregard the vocabu!ary was that they knew of по. method of systematic
comparison in this fie!d.

In Chapter Ш of his book Essays in Linguistics, Joseph Greenberg
(1957:35-45) lays out а set of principles for establishing genetic relationship
among languages, and these are worth repeating. Greenberg notes that the only
way to establish hypotheses about genetic relationship is Ьу comparing
languages. However, the problem is in knowing which languages to compare
and in knowing what to compare since not аН aspects of language are equally
relevant to comparison. То ье meaningful, comparison must strive to eliminate
сЬanсе resemblances and to separate borrowings from native elements. This is
often easier said than done; however, Greenberg lays out two main techniques
for detecting borrowed lexical iterns. First, Ье notes that borrowing is most
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potential cognates. Опсе а sufficient body of potential cognates has Ьееп
identified, опе can begin to work out the soundcorrespondences. Not only must
the regular sound correspondences (that is, those that occиr consistently and
systematically) ье defined, exceptions must also ье explained. Here, widely-
attested sound changes (palatalization, metathesis, syncope, assimilation, dis-
similation, etc.) provide the key to understandingthe origin of most exceptions.
In other cases, the analysis of the influence that morphology has exerted provides
an understanding of, how particular exceptions сате into being. Some
exceptions, thoughclearly related, simply defy explanation. АН of these must ье
noted. The final step involves the reconstruction of ancestral forms and the
formulationof the sound laws leading to the forms in the descendant languages,
identifying the laws that have produced the regular sound correspondences as
weH as the exceptions. The saтe principles apply to the reconstruction of
gramrnatical forms and rules of combinability and to the identification of the
historical transformationsleading to the systems found in the daughter languages.
Invariably, it takes the dedicated efforts of several generations of scholars to
work out all of the details. Here, we rпау cite the case of Indo-European - as
еуеп the most casual reading of Lehmann's book (1993) оп the ТheoreticalBases
о/ Iпdo-Europeaп Liпguistics shows, after nearly two fuH centuries of
investigation of what must surely Ье the most thorougbly-studiedlanguage farnily
оп the face of the earth, there still remain manу uncertainties about the
reconstructionof the Indo-Eиropeanparent language.

It was necessary to discuss these issues in order to address concerns that
have Ьееп raised aboutthe applicability of traditionalmethods of comparison and
internal reconstructionto long-range comparison. It must ье made perfectly clear
that the saтe principles are just as applicable to long-range comparison as they
are to any other type of linguistic comparison. The fact is, these are the only
tools we have. Moreover, they work - their efficacy has Ьееп proven over and
over again. (The most thorough presentationof these methods is to Ье found in
Anttila 1989:229-273 and Hock 1991:532-626.)

It has Ьееп clairned that these methodologies break down when опе tries to
apply them beyond а сеrtain timе limit, say, 5,000 to 10,000 years ago.
However, these dates are really quite arbitrary. Опе can cite, for example, the
case of the aboriginallanguages of Australia. Archaeological evidence indicates
that Australia has Ьееп inhabited Ьу human beings for approximately 40,000
years. Though there remain many unsettled questions, such as exactly when
Proto-Australian was spoken (probably at least 30,000 years ago), or about how
the different languages should Ье subgrouped, and so оп, all extant languages
appear to belong to the saтe language farnily (cf. Rublen 1991: 188), and
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comparative work оп these languages is continuing арасе (cf. Dixon 1980).
Anotherexaтple that can ье cited is the case of the Afroasiatic language family.
Due to the extremely deep divisions aтong the six branches of Afroasiatic
(Semitic, Egyptian, Berber, Omotic, Cushitic, and Chadic), which are far greater
than those found, Ьу way of comparison, among the earliest attested branches of
Indo-European, the Afroasiatic parent language must ье placed as far back as
10,000 ВСЕ, or perhaps еуеп earlier, according to some scholars. This
extremely ancient date notwithstanding, the major sound correspondences have
Ьееп deterrninedwith great accиracy (cf. Diakonoff 1992; Ehret 1995), excellent
progress is being made in reconstructing the common lexicon (cf. Ehret 1995;
Orel-Stolbova 1995), and scholars are beginning to piece together the original
morphological patterning, though progress here lags behind other areas.

3. Nostratic
Опе large-scale groupingthat has Ьееп proposed at various times and Ьу various
scholars is the so-called "Nostratic" macrofarnily - the пате "Nostratic" was
first suggested Ьу Holger Pedersen in 1903 (it is derived from Latin nostras "oиr
countryman"). Though the "Nostratic Hypothesis" has occupied the efforts of а
handful of scholars from timе to time, for the most part, it has Ьееп ignored Ьу
most scholars - the early work done was simply not of high quality and, there-
fore, was not convincing. However, beginning in the early 1960's, interest in the
Nostratic Hypothesis was revived Ьу the work of two Russian scholars, namely,
Vladislav М. Шiс-Svityс and Aaron В. Dolgopolsky, who first started working
independently and, at а later date, through the efforts of Vladimir Dybo,
cooperatively. Their work, though not without its own shortcomings (see below,
§4), was the first successful demonstration that сеrtШп language phyla of
northern and central Eиrasia, as well as the ancient Near East, might ье
genetically related. Following Pedersen, they employed the пате "Nostratic" to
designate this grouping of languages. In particular, Шiс-Svitус, in the coиrse of
several publications, culminating in his posthumous comparative dictionary,
which is still in the process of publication, included Indo-Eиropean, Kartvelian,
Afroasiatic, Uralic, Dravidian, and ЛltШс in his version of the Nostratic
macrofamily. Рroт his very earliest writings, Dolgopolsky also included
Chukchi-Kaтchatkan and Eskimo-Aleut.

The most importantquestion that should ье addressed is: What is the basis
for setting ир а Nostratic macrofarnily? First and foremost, the descendant
languages can Ье shown to share а large common vocabulary. In an article
published in 1965, Шiс-Svitус listed 607 possible common Nostratic roots, but
оnlу 378 Ьауе Ьееп published to date in his posthumous comparative Nostratic
dictionary. It should ье noted that there are differences between the etymologies
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proposed in 1965 and the items included in the later dictionary: first, some of the
iterns listed in 1965 do not appear in the dictionary; next, rninor changes have
been made to several of the earlier etymologies. Dolgopolsky currently claims to
have over 2,000 common Nostratic roots, but only а small portion of this
material has been published to date. In ajoint monographЬу myself and John С.
Kerns, entitled The Nostratic Macrofaтily, а great deal of lexical material is
supplied from the Nostratic daughter languages to support601 common Nostratic
roots - this has now been expanded to 651 roots in ту most recent book
(Bomhard 1996). It should Ье mentionedhere as well that Greenberg is currently
preparing а book entitled lпdo-Europeaп aпd lts Closest Relatives: The Eurasiatic
Laпguage Faтily, in which а large aтount of lexical material will Ье discussed,
though Greenberg's Eиrasiatic is not the saтe as Nostratic (see below, §5). As
is to Ье expected, the various branches of Nostratic investigated to date exhibit
regular sound correspondences (see Appendix 2 for details), though, it should ье
mentioned, there are differences in interpretation between Шiс-Svityс and
Dolgopolsky оп the one hand and myself оп the other. Finally, а moderate
numberof commongraттatical formantshave been recovered.

Notable among the lexical iternsuncovered Ьу Шiс-Svitус, Dolgopolsky, and
myself is а solid core of common pronorninalstems (these are listed below in
Appendix 1, though only the stems represented in Indo-Eиropean are given -
the Proto-Nostratic reconstructions are given according to ту system; for in-
formation оп other pronoun stems, cf. Dolgopolsky 1984). These pronorninal
stems have particular importance, since, as forcefиlly demonstrated Ьу John С.
Kerns (1985:9-50), pronouns, being aтong the most stable elements of а
language, are а particularly strong indicator of genetic relationship (Rublen
1994:92-93 makes the saтe point). Kerns (1985:48) concludes (the emphasis is
his):

The resu!ts are overwhe!ming. We are forced to conc!ude that the pronomina!
agreements between Indo-European and Ura!ic, between Uralic and A!taic, and
between Indo-European and A!taic, did not deve!op independent!y, but instead were
CAUSED Ьу some UNIQUE historica! circumstance. In short, it is extreme!y
un!ike!y that the three pronomina! systems cou!d have evo!ved independent!y.

Тhe conclusion seems inescapable that the consistent, regиlar
correspondences that can ье shown to exist aтong the Nostratic descendant
languages as well as the agreements in vocabulary and graтmatical formants that
have been uncovered to date cannot ье explained as due to linguistic borrowing
and can only ье accounted for in terms of common origin, that is, genetic
relationship - it would simply Ье unreasonable to assume any other possibility.
This does not mean that аН problems have been solved. Оп the contrary,
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Nostratic stиdies are still in their infancy, and there remain many issues to ье
investigated and many details to Ье worked out, but the futиre looks extremely
exciting and extremely prornising.

4. Critique о/ Muscovite views оп Nostratic
In this section, 1 would like to make several comments about recent Muscovite
research оп Nostratic. Specifically, 1 will deal with this research as it has been
codified in Шiс-Svitус's comparative Nostratic dictionary. Let те begin Ьу
stating иnequivocaНythat 1 have the highest adrnirationfor what scholars of the
Moscow School have achieved. Their research has opened ир new and exciting
possibilities and has given Nostratic studies new respectability. However, this
does not mean that 1 agree with everything they say. 1 regard their work as а
pioneering effort and, as such, subject to modification in light of recent advances
in linguistic theory, in light of new data from the Nostratic daughter languages,
and in light of findings from typological studies that give us а better under-
standing of the kind of patterningthat is found in naturallanguages as well as а
better understanding of what is characteristic of language in general, including
langиage change.

We can begin Ьу looking at phonology. In 1972 and 1973, the Georgian
scholar Thomas У. Gamkrelidze and the Russian scholar Vjaceslav У. Ivanov
jointly proposed а radical reinterpretation of the Proto-Indo-Eиropean stop
system. According to their reinterpretation,the Proto-Indo-Europeanstop system
was characterized Ьу the three way contrast glottalized -voiceless (aspirated) -
voiced (aspirated). In this revised interpretation, aspiration is viewed as а
redиndant feature, and the phonemes in question could also ье realized as
allophonic variants without aspiration. Paul J. Hopper independently proposed а
sirnilar reinterpretationat the saтe time (cf. Hopper 1973).

Тhis reinterpretation opens new possibilities for comparing Proto-Indo-
Eиropean with the other Nostratic daughter languages, especially Proto-
Кartvelian and Proto-Afroasiatic, еасЬ of which had а sirnilar three-way contrast.
Тhe most natural and straightforward assumption would ье that the glottalized
stops posited Ьу Gamkrelidze, Ivanov, and Hopper for Proto-Indo-Eиropean
woиld correspond to glottalized stops in Proto-Kartvelian and Proto-Afroasiatic,
while the voiceless stops would correspond to voiceless stops and voiced stops
to voiced stops. That is to say that this is where one should begin when looking
for potential cognates. In so doing, one finds that consistent, systematic sound
correspondences can indeed ье established in which the glottalized stops posited
Ьу Gamkrelidze, Ivanov, and Hopper for Proto-Indo-Eиropean correspond to
glottalized stops in Proto-Kartvelian and Proto-Afroasiatic, and in which the
voiceless stops correspond to voiceless stops and voiced stops to voiced stops.
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This, however, is qиite different from the correspondences proposed Ьу Шiс-
Svityc. Не sees the glottalized stops of Proto-Kartvelian and Proto-Afroasiatic as
corresponding to the traditiona1plain voiceless stops of Proto-Indo-Eиropean,
while the voiceless stops in the former two branches are seen as corresponding to
the traditiona1plain voiced stops of Proto-Indo-Eиropean,and, fina11y,the voiced
stops to the traditiona1voiced aspirates of Proto-Indo-Eиropean.Шiс-Svitус then
reconstrиcts Proto-Nostratic оп the model of Kartvelian and Afroasiatic with the
three-way contrast glottalized - voiceless - voiced.

ТЬе rnistake that Шiс-Svityс made was in trying to eqиate the glotta1izedstops
of Proto-Kartvelian and Proto-Afroasiatic with the traditiona1plain voiceless
stops of Proto-Indo-Eиropean. Нis reconstrиction woиld make the glotta1ized
stops the least marked members of the Proto-Nostraticstop system. Шiс-Svitус's
reconstrиctionis thиs in contradictionto typologica1evidence, according to which
glotta1izedstops are иniforrnly the most higbly marked members of а hierarchy
(for details оп phonologica1 markedness in genera1 and оп the freqиency
distribиtionof glotta1izedstops in particиlar, cf. Garnkrelidze 1978). ТЬе reason
that Illic-SvitуС's reconstrиction woиld makе the glotta1ized stops the least
marked members is as follows. Шiс-Svitус posits glotta1icsfor Proto-Nostratic
оп the basis of one or two seerningly solid examples in which glotta1icsin Proto-
Mroasiatic and Proto-Kartvelian appear to correspond to the traditiona1plain
voiceless stops in Proto-Indo-Eиropean. on the basis of these examples, Ье
assиmes that, whenever there is а voiceless stop in the Proto-Indo-Eиropean
examples Ье cites, а glotta1ic is to Ье reconstrиcted for Proto-Nostratic, even
when there are по glotta1ics in the corresponding Afroasiatic and Kartvelian
forms! This means that the Proto-Nostratic glotta1ics Ьауе the same freqиency
distribиtion as the Proto-Indo-Eиropean traditiona1 plain voiceless stops.
Clearly, this cannot ье correct. То bring the reconstrиction of Proto-Nostratic
into agreement with the typologica1 evidence, .the correspondences between
Proto-Kartvelian and Proto-Afroasiatic оп the one hand and Proto-Indo-Eиropean
оп the other shoиld Ье modified so thatthe voiceless stops foиnd in Proto-
Kartvelian and Proto-Mroasiatic correspond to the traditiona1plain voiceless
stops in Proto-Indo-Eиropean (which Garnkrelidze and Ivanov reinterpret as
voiceless [aspirated] stops), so that the glotta1ics correspond to the traditiona1
plain voiced stops in Proto-Indo-Eиropean (which Garnkrelidze and Ivanov
reinterpret as glotta1ics),and so that the voiced stops correspond to the traditiona1
voiced aspirates in Proto-Indo-Eиropean(which Garnkrelidze and Ivanov a1so
interpret as voiced [aspirates]) (see below, §6.5, for additiona1remarks оп the
revisions proposed Ьу Gamkrelidze and Ivanov).

What aboиt those examples addиced Ьу Шiс-Svityс which appear to sиpport
his proposed correspondences? Some of these examples adrnit to a1temative
explanations, while others are qиestionable from а semantic point of view and
shoиld ье abandoned. Once these examples are removed, there is an extremely
small nиmber (по more than а handfиl) left over that appear to sиpport his
position. However, compared to the massive coиnter-evidence in which
glotta1izedstops in Kartvelian and Afroasiatic correspond to sirnilar soиnds (the
traditiona1 plain voiced stops) in Proto-Indo-Eиropean, even these residиal
examples Ьесоте sиspect.

Another major shortcorning is in the reconstrиction of the Proto-Nostratic
vowel system, which, according to Шiс-Svitус, is essentially that of modem
Finnish. It simply stretches credibility beyond reasonable boиnds to assиme that
the Proto-Nostratic vowel system coиld Ьауе been preserved иnchanged in
Finnish, especially considering the many millennia that Ьауе passed between the
dissolиtion of the Nostratic parent langиage and the emergence of Finnish. No
doиbt, this erroneoиs reconstrиction сате aboиt as а resиlt of Шiс-Svitус's
failиre to dea1with the qиestion of sиbgroиping. Тhe Ura1ic-yиkaghir phylиm,
of which Finnish is а member, belongs to the Eиrasiatic branch of Nostratic.
Now, Eиrasiatic is severa1 rnillenniayoиnger than Afroasiatic, which appears to
ье the oldest branch of the Nostratic macrofarnily. Therefore, Afroasiatic mиst
рlау а key role in the reconstrиctionof the Proto-Nostraticvowel system, and the
Uralic-yиkaghir vowel system mиst Ье considered as а later development that
cannot possibly represent the original state of affairs.

Fina1ly, а few remarks need to Ье made aboиt Шiс-Svitус's proposed cognate
sets in genera1. In some of his proposed etymologies, the correspondences
be~een two or three of the branches are soиnd from а semantic point of view,
while those addиced for the other branches are qиestionable. Sometimes, non-
existent or qиestionable forms are cited, and these shoиld Ье removed. А nиmber
of etymologies shoиld Ье abandoned altogether. These critica1 remarks
notwithstanding, however, иpwards of two-thirds of the etymologies Ье
proposes appear to Ье solid from both phonologica1and semantic points of view
or need опlу rninoradjиstments, and this, in itself, is ап impressive achievement.

5. Eиrasiatic
Шiс-Svityс inclиded Indo-Eиropean, Kartvelian, Afroasiatic, Ura1ic, Dravidian,
and Altaic within the Nostratic macrofarnily, and Dolgopolsky added Chиkchi-
K~chatkan and Eskimo-Aleиt as well. Greenberg inclиdes Indo-Eиropean,
Ura11c-yиkaghir, Altaic (Mongolian, Chиvash-Tиrkic, and Manchи-Tиngиs),
Japanese-Korean (Korean, Ainи, and Japanese-Ryиkyиan), Gilyak, Chиkchi-
Кarnchatkan, and Eskimo-Aleиt in his Eиrasiatic langиage farnily. Unlike Шiс-
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Svityc and myself, Ье does not include Kartvelian, Afroasiatic, nor Elamo-
Dravidian - not because Ье believes that they асе unrelated, but because Ье
believes that these three language phyla are more distantly related to Indo-
European than are the others, which, a10ngwith Indo-European, form а natura1
taxonornic subgrouping. Му own opinionis close to that of Greenberg. As 1 see
the situation, Nostratic includes Afroasiatic, Kartvelian, and Elamo-Dravidian as
well as Eurasiatic, in other words, 1 view Nostratic as а higher-level taxonornic
entity. Afroasiatic stands apart as an extremely ancient, independentbranch - it
was the f1rstbranch of Nostratic to separate from the rest of the Nostratic speech
community. Younger are Kartvelian and Elamo-Dravidian. It is clear from an
analysis of their vocabulary, pronornina1stems, and morphologica1systems that
Indo-European, Ura1ic-Yukaghir, Altaic, Gilyak, Chukchi-Kamchatkan, and
Eskimo-Aleut are more closely related as а group than any one of them is to
Afroasiatic, Kartvelian, and Elamo-Dravidian, and this is the reason that 1 follow
Greenberg in setting ир а distinct Eurasiatic subgroup within Nostratic. Finally,
Sumerian, which 1formerly considered to ье а Nostratic daughter language, is to
Ье seen as related to Nostratic instead. It must Ье noted here that 1 am still
uncertain about the exact positioning of Kartvelian and Elamo-Dravidian.
Clearly, the Kartvelian pronounstems are more closely related to those found in
Eurasiatic. Оп the other hand, it resembles Mroasiatic in its use of pref1xes, for
example. As for Elamo-Dravidian, its pronoun stems Ьауе about the same
number of para11elswith Mroasiatic as they do with Eurasiatic or Kartvelian.
However, in both nornina1declension and verba1 conjugation, Elamo-Dravidian
is closer to Eurasiatic than to Afroasiatic. Му present thinking is that Kartvelian is
probably closer to Eurasiatic than what 1 indicated in ту 1994 co-authored book
and that the differences are due to innovations within Kartvelian. An attemptat
subgrouping is shown in Figure 1 (this is very close tq the schema proposed Ьу
Rublen 1994:192) and а hypothesis about possible paths Ьу which the Nostratic
sub-groups dispersed across Europe, Asia, and Africa is given in Мар 1.
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Мар 1: ТЬе Dispersal ofthe Nostratic Langиages
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6.Iпdo-Europeaп
Let us now look at Indo-Eиropeanand discuss some of what is to ье gained Ьу
comparing Indo-Eиropean with the other Nostratic languages. ТЬе foHowing
gains тау Ье mentionedas being aтong the most important:(А) а better under-
standing of the laryngeals, (В) а better understandingof root strиctиrepatteming,
(С) а better understanding of the origin of verb morphology, (О) а better
understandingof the origin and development of vowel gradation, and (Е) support
for the Gamkrelidze, Ivanov, and Hopper reinterpretation of Indo-European
consonantism. We тау now look at each one ofthese in more detail.

6.1 Laryпgeals
According to Kurylowicz and those who foHow his theories (such as Sturtevant
and Lehmann, aтong others), Indo-European is assumed to have had foиr
laryngeals, which тау Ье symbolized as *Н1, *Н2, *НЗ, and *Н4 (Kurylowicz
writes *~1' *~2' *~3' and *i?4)' Other scholars posit only three laryngeals,
denying the existence of *Н4' and, still others posit as few as one laryngeal or as
many as twelve. For the sake of argument,we will stick with the foиr laryngeals
posited Ьу Kurylowicz. Now, of the other Nostratic branches, only Afroasiatic
has а fuHset of laryngeals. Though Semitic is traditionally assumed to have had
six laryngeals, the Afroasiatic parent language most likely had only foиr, naтely,
а glottal stop П/, а voiceless laryngeal (or glottal) fricative /hI, and voiceless and
voiced pharyngeal fricatives lhI and /1/. Extremely good correspondences can ье
established between Mroasiatic and Indo-European, and, as а result, it is now
possible to establish the probable phonetic values of the laryngeals: we can
соnf1fПlthat *Н1was а glottal stop П/ and *Н4was а voiceless laryngeal fricative
/h/ as originally suggested Ьу Sapir, Stиrtevant, and Lehmann, while *Н2 was
probably the voiceless and voiced multiply-articulated pharyngeal/laryngeal
fricatives Ihh/ and /l-fil,and *НЗwas probably originally identical to *Н2. That is
to say that there is по evidence from the other Nostratic languages to support
positing *НЗ distinct from *Н2 in Indo-Eиropean. Note that both of these two
laryngeals Ьауе the saтe reflex in Hittite, namely, о- (initially)and -ыы-
(medially). Тhe only reason that two separate laryngeals were set ир in Indo-
Eиropean Ьу Kurylowicz in the first place was to account for several cases of
nonapophonic *0. However, these exaтples can ье accounted for much better
Ьу assuming that this single, combined *Н2 and *НЗ changed а contiguous
original *и to *0 along the lines of what is found in modem ЛrаЫс dialects. (It
shpuld ье noted here that Ihh/ and /fjJ)/are to ье derived from earlier voiceless
and voiced pharyngeal fricatives lhI and /1/ respectively - for details оп the
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6.2 Root structurepatteтiпg
Comparison of Indo-European with the other Nostratic branches, especia11y
Кartvelian and Afroasiatic, a110ws us to refine the theories of Benveniste
(1935: 147-173) and, in so doing, to trace the development of root structure
patterning from the earliest times down to the appearance of the individua1
daughter languages. Тhe most ancient patterningttlay Ье assumed to have been
as follows:

that time. Fina11y, it was at this stage of development that the syllabic allophones
of the resonants сате into being.

Тhe stress-conditioned ablaut a1ternations gave rise to two distinct forms of
extended stems:

development of the laryngea1s in Indo-European, cf. Bomhard-Kerns 1994:
47-56; for а good introductionto the Laryngea1 Theory, see Lindeman 1987.)

Туре 1: Root in full-grade and accented, suffix in zero-grade: *СУСС-.

Туре 2: Root in zero-grade, suffix in full-grade and accented: *ССУС-.

3. Two basic syllable types existed:
non-syllabic and V =any vowel.
with these two syllable types.

(А) *СУ and (В) *СУС, where С =any
Permissible root forms coincided exactly

When used as а verba1 stem, Туре 1 could undergo по further extension.
However, Туре 2 could Ье further extended Ьу means of а "determinative".
Further addition of а determinative or suffixes pointed to а nornina1stem.
According to Benveniste, а "suffix" was characterized Ьу two a1ternatingforms
(*-et-/*-t-, *-en-/*-n-, *-ek-/*-k-, etc.), while а "determinative" was
characterized Ьу а fixed consonantal form (*-t-, *-n-, *-k-, etc.).

In its beginnings, ablaut was merely а phonologica1alternation. During the
course of its prehistorica1 development, however, Indo-European gradua11y
grammatica1izedthese ablaut a1ternations.

Indo-European had constraints оп permissible root structure sequences. In
terms of the radica1revision of the Indo-Europeanconsonant system proposed Ьу
Garnkrelidze, Ivanov, and Hopper, these constraint laws тау ье stated as
follows:

1. Тhere were по initia1 vowels in the earliest form of pre-Indo-European.
Therefore, every rootbegan with а consonant.

2. Origina11y,there were по initia1 consonant clusters either. Consequently,
every root began with one and only one consonant.

4. А verba1stem could either ье identica1with а root or it could consist of а root
plus а single derivationa1morpheme added as а suffix to the root: *СУС-
УС-. Any consonant could serve as а suffix. 1. ВасЬ ro~t contained at least one non-glotta1ic consonant.

5. Nornina1stems, оп the other hand, could ье further extended Ьу additiona1
suffixes.

2. When both obstruents were non-glottalic, they had to agree in voicing.

In the earliest form of Indo-European, there were three fundamenta1stem
types: (А) verba1 stems, (В) nomina1and adjectiva1stems, and (С) pronornina1
and indeclinable stems.

Тhe phonemicization of а strong stress accent disrupted the patterning
outlined above. Тhe positioning of the stress was morphologica11ydistinctive,
serving as а means to differentiate grarnmatica1categories. All vowels were
retained when stressed but were either weakened (= "reduced-grade")or tota11y
eliminated (= "zero-grade") when unstressed: the choice between the reduced-
grade versus the zero-grade depended upon the position of the unstressed syllable
relative to the stressed syllable as well as upon the laws of syllabicity in effect at

Тhe Indo-European root structure constraint laws thus Ьесоте merely а voicing
agreement rule with the corollary that two glotta1ics cannot co-occur in а root.
Comparison of Indo-European with the other Nostratic branches indicates,
however, that the forbidden root types must have once existed. Two rules тау
ье formulated to accountfor the elirninationof the forbiddentypes:

1. А rule of progressive voicing assimilation тау ье set ир to account for the
elirninationof roots whose consonanta1elements origina11ydid not agree in
voicing: *Т - *В > *Т - *Р, *В -*Т > *В - *D, etc.



" Singиlar Plиrali Person
1 *-те *-те (+ Plиral)
2 *-te *-te (+ Plиral)
3 *-se *-se (+ Plиral)
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2. А rule of regressive deglottalization тау Ье set ир to accoиnt for the
elimination of roots containing two glottalics: *Т' - *К' > *Т - *К', etc.
This rule finds а close parallel in Geers' Law in Akkadian.

Person
1
2
3

Singиlar
hutta-h
hutta-t
hutta-s

Plиral
hutta-hu« h + h)
hutta-ht « h + t)
hutta-hS « h + s)

According to Gamkrelidze, Bartholomae's Law is а later manifestation of the
progressive voicing assirnilation rule, applied to contact seqиences.

Person
1
2
3

Singиlar
*-т
*-t
*-s, *-0

Plиral
*-те
*-te
*-en

Traces of the 2nd singиlar ending are also foиnd in Dravidian - McA1pin
(1981: 120) reconstructs Proto-Elamo-Dravidian2nd person ending *-ti (> Proto-
Elarnite *-t~,Proto-Dravidian*-ti). This is а significant archaism, since it bears
по apparent resemblance to the common Elamo-Dravidian 2nd person personal
pronoиnstem, which тау Ье reconstructed as *ni.

Traces of these endings can ье foиnd in the A1taic langиages too, as in the
Tиrkish agreement markers -(I)m (1st singиlar) and -ф (3rd singиlar verba1) or
-(s)l(n) (3rd singиlar norninal). In Proto-Tиrkic, the 1st singиlar possessive
sиffix was *-т, while the 3rd singиlar was *-s. ТЬе 1st singиlar possessive
sиffix was also *-т in Proto-Tиngиs, and tbe 2nd singиlar was *-t - the 3rd
singиlar possessive sиffix, оп the other hand, was *-n, which rniпоrs what is
foиnd in Sиmerian. Finally, we тау note that а 3rd singиlar in -s is also foиnd in
Kartvelian (cf. Old Georgian c'er-s "writes").

ТЬе 2nd singиlar ending *-t is preserved in Hittite and Tocharian. This was
later replaced Ьу what hadbeen the 3rd singиlar, namely, *-s. Watkins (1962)
has discиssed the extensive evidence from the Indo-Eиropean daиghter langиages
for an original3rd singиlar ending in *-s. It was Watkins who also showed that
the 3rd singиlar indicative was originally characterized Ьу the fиndamentalending
zero.

ТЬе *-n- foиnd in the 3rd plиral was а relic of the 3rd person ending foиnd in
Tиngиs, Kartvelian (cf. Old Georgian c'er-en "they write"), and Sиmerian. ТЬе
development of the 3rd singиlar ending *-t was а later change, thoиgh this still
оссипеd fairly early since it is foиnd in Нittite and the other Anatolian daиghter
langиages - this *-t was added to the 3rd plиral ending *-n- at the same time,
yielding the new ending *-nt-. ТЬе most recent change mиst have been the
development of the so-called "primary" endings, which were bиilt иpon the so-
cal1ed "secondary" endings Ьу the addition of the deictic particle *-i meaning
"here and now". It тау Ье mentioned that this deictic particle has а Nostratic
origin, corning from а widely-represented proximate demonstrative stem meaning
"this one here".

Proto-Uralic is assиmed to have had two conjиgational types (cf. Hajdи
1972:43-44): (А) а dеtепninаtivе (objective) conjиgation, which was
characterized Ьу the 3rd singиlar in *-s and which was иsed with transitive verbs,
and (В) an indеtепninаtivе (sиbjective) conjиgation, which was characterized Ьу
the 3rd singиlar in zero and which was иsed with intransitive verbs. Thе same

6.3 Verb morph%gy .
Comparison of Indo-Eиropean with Uralic reveals many striking sirnilarities ~
verb morphology and allows иs to ascertain th~u1tirnate~rigin o~ the ~th~matlc

verb endings: they can Ье nothing else bиt earller possesS1ve sиfflxes,. Slrшl~ to
what is foиnd in Uralic and A1taic. Thе earliest forms of the athematlc еndшgs
were most likely as follows (for details, cf. Bornhard 1988; see also Villar
1991:244-252):

This earlier system тау ье partially preserved in Tocharian А.
Now compare the following system of personal endings, which are assиmed

to have existed in Proto-Uralic (cf. Hajdи 1972:40 and 43-45):

These endings sиrvive in Elarnite as well, especially in the 2nd and 3rd persons
(Ьу the way, the 1st singиlar ending, -h, is, of coиrse, related to the 1st singиlar
perfect ending *-Ае of traditionalIndo-Eиropean, which is foиnd, for example,
in Lиwian in the 1st singиlar preterite ending -ра, in Hittite in the 1st singиlar
ending -lJi, and in Greek in the 1st singиlar perfect ending -а; this e?ding ~y
also ье related to the Kartvelian 1st person personal prefix of the sиbJect sепеs,
*xw- [Gamkrelidze-Macavariani 1982:85 reconstruct *w-, however], as
sиggested Ьу Ivanov and Palmaitis) - compare, for example, the conjиgation of
hutta- "to do, to make" from Мiddle Elarnite (cf. Reiner 1969:76; Grillot-Sиsini
1987:33):
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two conjugationa1typeS were found in Proto-Indo-European, except that they
were used to contrast active versus stative. Indeed, the active-stative contrast
appears to ье the more ancient in both Ura1icand Indo-European.

After all of the changes described above had taken place, the resulting Proto-
Indo-Europeanathematicendings were as fol1ows:

Person
1
2
3

I. Primary
Singu1ar Plura1
*-mi *-те
*-si *-te
*-ti *-nti

п. Secondary
Singu1ar Plura1
*-т *-те
*-s *-te
*-t *-nt

Note: Тhe 1st person plura1endings have different extensions in the various
daughter languages: *-mes(i), *-mos(i), *-men(i), *-mon(i).

In volume 1 (draft version 3, dated 9 March 1995), Graттar, of his forth-
coming book /пdo-Eиropean аnd /ts Closest Relatives: The Eиrasiatic Langиage
Family, Greenberg discusses the evidence for а Eurasiatic first-person singular
pronoun stem *k.

Now, the perfect had its own set of endings, one of which has hitherto defied
explanation, narnely, the fшt person perfect endings in *-k- found, for exarnple,
inTocharianА шkЛ"1was", LatinfёcI "1 made",Greek Ё6r11Ca"1 placed", etc.
In Greek, а separate stem type developed, the so-ca11ed"1Ca-perfect",based upon
the -k- endings. This development took place in the early prehistory of Greek
itself and is not representative of the' Indo-European state of affairs. Al1
indications are that the *-k- endings belonged exclusively to the first person
singu1ar in Proto-Indo-European. Thus, both in function and form, the *-k-
endings clearly belong with the Eurasiatic first person singular pronoun stem *k
reconstructed Ьу Greenberg.

Recently, severa1 scholars have tried to show that Indo-European is to ье
reconstructed as an active-stative language. Indeed, such an interpretationseerns
to clarify many problerns in the early dia1ects. According to this interpretation,
th~so-called "perfect" of traditiona1Indo-European is seen as originally stative
(cf. Lehmann 1993:218). Comparison with other Nostratic languages a110wsus
to сопfпm this view.

6.4 Vowel gradation
Тhe development of vowel gradation is extremely complicated and would require
far more space to discuss than is allotted for this paper. Therefore, 1 will only
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dea1 with severa1 key points. Ever since Hirt, it has been assumed Ьу тanу
scholars .that early Indo-European went through а stage of development
charactenzed Ьу phonemic stress and that this stress caused the weakening and/or
loss of .the vowels of unaccented syl1ables, that is to say that the stress was
responSlble for the development of the quantitativeablaut a1temations. Further-
more, according to this theory, it is assumed that, at а later date, stress Ьесате
phonemically non-distinctiveand was replaced Ьу an accent system characterized
Ьу phonemi~p~tchand that this pi~chaccent.was responsible for the development
of ~e .qualitative ablaut а1tеmаtюпs. Kurylowicz, however, argued that the
qualitative ablaut a1te~~tio.nswere ancient and preceded the changes brought
about Ьу the.phoneffilClZationof а strong stress accent. Comparison with the
other Nostratlc languages, especia11yКartvelian, indicates that Kurylowicz was
correct. Indo-European inherited the qua1itative ablaut a1temations from
Nostrati~.In а recen~paper entitled "ТЬе Prehistory of the Indo-European Vowel
Syst~m ~nCo~paratl:e and Typologica1 Perspective", Greenberg (1990) supplies
СОПV1Остge:ldence 10 support of this view. Тhe phonemicization of а strong
stre~s a~ent т early Indo-European brought about а complete restructuring of
the lnhen.tedvowel sy~tem. ТЬе same thing happened in Kartvelian, Ьу the way.
Another lmportant pomt concerns the early prehistory of the *е - *0 ablaut
gradation. In an article published in 1965, Риl1еуЫank tried to show that this
gradation series should ье reinterpretedas а *~ (schwa) - *а gradation. It looks
as ~ough Риl1еуЫankсате pretty close to the truth, though only for the oldest
~n<>,d?f development. Wе тау note that this older system is partia11ypreserved
т Hlttite, where *~ appears as е (or i) and *а is preserved as such. Тhe
development of *~ to *е is fairly easy to explain: *е тау ье assumed to have
been the ?orma1 allophone of *~ under stress. А typologica1 para11elrnaу ье
observed 10the Northwest Caucasian languages Ubykh and Circassian, where g

~omes е under stress. For the latest period of development, namely, the period
~~y before the emergence of the non-Anatolian daughter languages, the
~adit~on~ s~stem of five long and short vowels is surely correct. Fina11y, there is
litt1e 1Оdiсаtiоп that Nostratic had phonemic long vowels. Therefore, long vowels
тау ье assumed to have arisen solely in Indo-European proper.

6.5 /пdo-Eиropean consonantism
Тhere are intema1inconsistencies in the traditiona1reconstruction of the Indo-
European stop system that make that system highly improbable from а
typologica1 point of view. In order to address these problems, Thomas
Gamkre.lidzeand Vjaceslav Ivanov, оп the one hand, and Раиl Hopper, оп the
other, 1Оdерепdепtlуproposed, in 1972 and 1973 respectively, а radica1
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reinterpretationof the Indo-European stop system. According to ~amkrelidze,
Ivanov, and Hopper, the traditionalplain voiced stops are to ье remterpreted as
glottalized stops (that is, ejectives). Furthermore,acc?~ding to ~e v~rsion of the
theory proposed Ьу Gamkrelidze and Ivanov, the trаditюпal рlаш v01celess stops
are to ье reinterpretedas voiceless aspirates, while the traditionalvoiced aspirates
are to remain unchanged. In this revised interpretation,aspiration is viewed as а
phonernically redundant feature, and the pho'nemes in question could also ье
realized as allophonic varipnts without aspiration. Strong support for this theory
is provided Ьу comparison of Indo-European with Кartvelian and Afroasiatic,
both of which have а three-way contrast, in the series of stops and affricates, of
voiceless (aspirated)-glottalized - voiced. Accordingtoту views оп Nostratic,
though not according to the views of Illic-Svityc and Dolgopolsky, the Indo-
European glottalized stops (the traditionalplain voiced stops) correspond ~xactly
to glottalized stops in Kartvelian and Afroasiatic, while the voiceless (asp1fated)
stops in Indo-European correspond to identical sounds in Kartvelian and
Afroasiatic, and the voiced (aspirated) stops of Indo-European correspond to
voiced stops in Кartvelian and Afroasiatic. It should Ье noted that the voiced
aspirates were probably а late development in Indo-European,and this series maу
ье assumed to have originally been characterized Ьу plain voicing, without
aspiration. (For an excellent survey ofthe Glottalic Theory, cf. Salmons 1993.)
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Proto- Proto Proto- Proto-
Nostratic IE Kartvelian Afrasian

*mi-j*me- "те-/ *те-, "m[i]-
(1st sg.) *то- *теп-

Proto- Proto- Proto-
Uralic Dravidian Altaic Sumerian

"те *т; та(-е),
(> "Ы) те-а,

те-е

"те .та- -те
(> "Ьа-)

"та-/" m;J- "-те-/
(1st pl. *-то-
incl.)

"wa-/"w;J- "
we-/

(1st pl.) .wo-;
"wey-

"па-/" п;J- "пе-/
(1st pl.) *по-;

*f}-s-

"(Ь;_/ *thu,

*the- "(Ье-
(2nd sg.)

NOTES:

Singular Plural

1 у.:>-т mu-r;

*п.ат- 2 у.:>-! tu-r;
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Аррепdiх 1: ТЬе Distribution оСNostratic Pronoun Stems

А. Personal Pronoun Stems 4. Elamo-Dravidian: ТЬе 2nd sg. stem "(Ь;_/"(Ье_is found in Elamite in (Ье 2nd sg. and pl. verb
ending -( and in Dravidian in (Ье Раф appositional marker -( of (Ье 2nd sg. in pronominalized
nouns and as а verb suffix of (Ье 2nd sg.

5. Altaic: ТЬе 1st sg. stem "т;- has Ьесоте Ы '1' in (Ье Altaic daughter languages, while (Ье 1st
pl. stem "та- has Ьесоте Ьа in Mongolian (= 1st pl. exclusive); (Ье initial "т- is preserved in
(Ье oblique cases, however; (Ье 2nd sg. stem "(Ь;_has Ьесоте (5;'you' in Mongolian.

6. Sumerian: та(-е), те-а, те-е '1' are Emesal forms; -те is а 1st pl. possessive suffix, 'our'; -zи
is а 2nd sg. possessive suffix, 'your'.

7. Etruscan: Тhe 1st sg. stem "т;-/"те- is preserved in (nominative) т; Т, (accusative) т;п;
'те'; (Ье 2nd sg. stem тау Ье preserved in (Ье pronoun stem ();, but this is uncertain since (Ье
meaning of (Ье Etruscan form is unknown - however, (Ье 2nd sg. stem "(Ь;_/"(Ье_ is clearly
ref1ected in (Ье Etruscan verbal imperative endings -(;, -$, -$;.

8. Chukchi-Kamchatkan: ТЬе pronouns of (Ье 1st and 2nd persons sg. and pl. are as follows in
Chukchi:

.та-

.wa-

.па-

*1;,

"(а

za-e,

-zи

9. Gilyak: ТЬе 1st pl. inclusive stem "ma-/"nI;J- is preserved in (Ье 1st pl. inclusive pronoun те-г
'we' (note also 1st dual пll.'-g;); (Ье 2nd sg. stem "(Ь;_/"(Ье_is preserved in the 2nd sg. pronoun
{5;'you'.

10. Eskimo-Aleut: ТЬе 1st sg. stem "т;-/"те- is preserved in (Ье West Greenlandic 1st sg. relative
possessive suffix -та, while (Ье 2nd sg. stem "(Ь;_/"(Ье_is preserved in (Ье 2nd sg. absolutive
possessive suffix -(;)(. ТЬе plural forms зrе -та and -(;( respectively.

"(е"(;-

1. Indo-European: ТЬе 1st sg. stem "т;-/"те- is used in the oblique cases (ехсер! in (Ье Celtic
ЬrзпсЬ, where it has spread into the nominative as well); the 1st pl. inclusive stem "ma-/"m;J- is
preserved in 1st person plural уегЬ endings; the 1st pl. stem "wa-/"w;J- is preserved as ап
independent 1st person plural pronoun stem and in 1st person dual andlor plural verb endings;
(Ье 2nd sg. reconstructions "(ы1' "(Ье- represent later, Post-Anatolian. forms.

2. Kartvelian: ТЬе 1st pl. stem "па-/"п;J- is found in Svan пtij 'we'.
3. Afrasian: The 1st sg. stem "т;-/"те- and 1st pl. inclusive stem "ma-/"m;J- аге found only in

Chadic as independent pronouns; the 1st sg. stem "т;-/"те- serves as (Ье basis of the 1st sg.
verbal suffix in Нigh1and East Cushitic; (Ье 1st pl. stem "wa-/"w;J- is found in Egyptian and
Chadic (in Egyptian, "у means '1, те').



Proto- Proto Proto- Proto- Proto- Proto- Proto-
Nostratic IE Kartvelian Afrasiari" Uralic Dravidian Altaic Sumerian

.sa-/.s:;l- .so- .sг .sjj

.'Ьа_/ .'ЬО_ .'а- *ta; *Ia *Шп- .'е-

.th:;l-
(proximate)

.dY;-/.dУе- .-dhe .dY;-

.7;-/.7е- .7е-/.70-; *i-, *е-
.7еу-/ (distant)
.70У-/
.7;-

.7а-/.7:;1- .7е-/.7о- *а-, *е-
(proximate)

*па-'*па-, .пе-/.по- .па-
*пi-'*пe-,
·пи-/.по-
NOTES:
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В. Demonstrative Pronoun Stems 3. Sumerian: The demonstrative stem .7;-/.7е- is found in е 'hither, here'.
4. Etruscan: The proximate stem .,ha_/.,h:;l_ is preserved in ;'а, 'а 'this'; the stem .""a-/."":;I- is

preserved in ееа (archaic Пса),еа 'this'.
5. Gilyak: The proximate stem .,ha_/.,h:;l_ is preserved in (proximate) ad' 'this'; the stem .""а-

/."":;1- is preserved in kиd' 'that'.
6. Eskimo-Aleut: The stem .,ha_/.,h:;l_ is preserved in the Inuit (also саllоо Inupiaq) prefix 'а-,

which тау Ье added to anу demonstrative form whose coreferent has already Ьееп focused.

.tu- .to

(distant)

.""а-/

.Jch:;l-
.-k- .ka-.""е-,

·kho-,
.",,;-

.tY;-/.tУе-

.е .'1-
(proximate) (proximate)

*8-
(distant)

.а-
(distant)

.па, -па пе-еп,
пе(-е)

.по

1. Indo-European: The stem .dY;-/.dУе- is only preserved as а suffixed particle .-tfhe; the stem
.пе-/.по- has а derivative .7е-по-/.7о-по-.

2. Altaic: The stem .tha-/.th:;l- is used as the distant demonstrative in Altaic: Mongolian (пот.
sg.) (еге« .te-r-e) 'that', (пот. рl.) tede 'those'; Tungus(Solon)'аг; 'that'; Manchu'еге 'that'.



*mi- *т;

*та- ('mi)

'?ау(у)- 'уо 'уа- 'уа-

Proto- Proto- Proto- Proto- Proto- Proto- Proto- Proto-
Nostratic IE Kartvelian Аfгasiап Uralic Dгаvidiап A1taic Eskimo

Ь- Ь"- Ь- Ь- р- р- Ь- р-
-Ь- -Ь"- -Ь- -Ь- -w- -pp-I-vv- -Ь- -у-
р"- р"- р- р-, [- р- р- р"- р-
-р"- -р"- -р- -р-,-f- -р- -pp-I-v- -р"- -р-
р'- (р'-) р'- р'- р-
-р'- (-р'-) -р'- -р'- -Ь-

d- d"- d- d- t- t- d- t-
-d- -d"- -d- -d- -t- -! (!)- -d- -б-
t"- t"- t- t- t- t- t"- t-
-t"- -t"- -t- -t- -t(t)- -t(t)- -t"- -t-
1'- 1'- 1'- t'- t- t- t- t-
-t'- -1'- -1'- -t'- -t- -t(t)- -d- -t-

dy- d"- зg- dY- ty- с- 3- с-
-dУ- -d"- -зg- -dУ- -ty- -с(с)- -з-1-d- -с-
tyh_

t"- ek- ty- ty- с- е"- с-
-ty"- -t"- -ek- -ty- -ty- -с(с)- -е"- -с-
\'У- 1'- e'k'- \'у- ty- с- е- с-
-\'У- -t'- -e'k'- -t'y- -tyty- -с(с)- -3- -с-
sy- s- sk- sY- sY- с- s-
-sу- -s- -sk- -sy- -SY- -c(c)-I-y- -s-

3- d"- 3- 3- е- с- 3- с-
-3- -d"- -3- -3- -е- -с(с)- -з-1-d- -с-
с"- \"- с- с- е- с- е"- с-
-с"- -\"- -с- -с- -е- -с(с)- -е"- -с-
с'- \'- с'- с'- е- с- е- с-
-с'- -t'- -с'- -с'- -е- -с(с)- .з- -с-
s- s- s- s- s- с- s-
-s- -s- -s- -s- -s- -с(с)- -s-
z- s- z- z- s- z- (?)

-z- -s- -z- -z- -s- -z- (?)
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с. Relalive and Interrogative Stems

Proto-
Nostratic

Proto-
Uralic Sumеriап

Proto- Proto-
Dravidian A1taic

Proto-
IE

Proto- Proto-
Кartvеliап Afrasian

'ki, 'ke 'ki-, 'ke-

(relative) 'Jcwhi-

(inter.)

'kwhe_1

'Jcwh0-1
*kwhi_

'ku, 'ko ('ki-, 'ke-)

*mi-/*тe- *те-/*то- *mi-,
(inter.) 'miп-

*тa-f*т:l- *тe-I*тo- *та-
(relative)

'?ау-, '?уо-
'?уа-
(relativeandinter.)

NOTES:

1. Kartvelian: ТЬе relative 1 interrogative stem '?уа- is found in Svап (interrogative)jar 'who?',
(геlаtivе)jеrиdj 'who', (indefinite)jer 'somebody, something'.

2. Altaic: ТЬе interrogative stem 'mi-I'me- is found in the Turkish interrogative partic1es mi, тl,
ти,та.

3. Sumerian: ТЬе interrogative stem 'mi-I'me- occurs in те-nа-ат 'when?', те-а 'where?', те-
Ле 'where to?'. ТЬе relative 1 interrogative stem '?ау-, '?уа- тау Ье preserved in the
interrogative stems а-Ьа 'who?' (animate) and а-па 'what?' (inanimate), if а- represents original

'уа-.
4. Сhukсhi-Каmсhаtkап: Тhe interrogative stem 'mi-I'me- is preserved in mel)in 'who?'.
5. Eskimo-Aleut: ТЬе interrogative stem 'Jcwha_I'Jcwh~_is preserved in the Proto-Eskimo

interrogative pronoun 'ki(пa) 'who?' and in 'qal)4 'when?', 'qavcil 'how mапу?', *qaku 'when
(in future)?'. ТЬе interrogative stem 'mi-I'me- is prese<rved in the Proto-Eskimo enclitic
particle 'mi 'what about?'.

--
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Appendix 2: Nostratic Sound Correspondences



Proto- Proto- Proto- Proto- Proto- Proto- Proto- Proto-
N05tratic IE Kartvelian Afrasian Uralic Dravidian Altaic E5kimo

з- dh- з- 3- с- с- з- с-
-з- _dh_ -з- -3- -с- -с(с)- -з-/-d- -с-
сЬ_ th_ с- с- с- с- сЬ_ с-
_сЬ_ _th_ -с- -с- -с- -с(с)- _сЬ_ -с-
с'- 1'- с'- с'- с- с- с- с-

-с'- -t'- -С'- -с'- -с- -с(с)- -з- -с-
~- 5- ~- 5- ~- с- 5-

-~- -5- -~- -5- -~- -с(с)- -5-

g- gh_ g- g- k- k- g- k-, q-
-g- _gh_ -g- -g- -у- -k- -g- -у-
kh_ kh- k- k- k- k- kh- k-,q-
_kh_ _kh_ -k- -k- -k(k)- -k(k)- -kh./-g- -k-,-q-

k'- k'- k'- k'- k- k- k- k-,q-

-k'- -k'- -k'- -k'- -k- -k(k)- -g- -k-,-q-

gW_ gwh_ gW/U- gw_ k- k- g- k-,q-
_gw_ _gWh_ -gw/U- _gw_

-у- -k- -g- -у-
kwh_ kwh_ kw/u- kw_ k- k- kh- k-,q-
_kwh_ _kwh_ -kw/u- _kw_ -k(k)- -k(k)- -kh./-g- -k-,-q-
k'w. k'w- k'w/u- k'w. k- k- k- k-, q-
_k'w. _k'w. -k'w/u- _k'w_ -k- -k(k)- -g- -k-,-q-

G- gh_ G- а- k- k- g- k-, q-
-G- _gh_ -G- -G- -у- -k- -g- -у-
qh_ kh- q- q- k- k- kh- k-, q-
_qh_ _kh_ -q- -q- -k(k)- -k(k)- -kh./-g- -k-,-q-
q'- k'- q'- q'- k- k- k- k-, q-
-q'- -k'- -q'- -q'- -k- -k(k)- -g- -k-,-q-
q'w_ k'w. q'W/U- q'w. k- k- k- k-, q-
_q'w. _k'w. -q'W/U- _q'w. -k- -k(k)- -g- -k-,-q-

!,!Ь_ kh- х- !,!- 5У- с- kh- i-
_!,!Ь_ _kh_ -х- -!,!- -5- -k- -kh./-g- -i-
!,!'- k'- !,!'- 1IУ- t- k-
-!,!'- -k'- -!,!'- -5У- -!(О- -g-

Proto- Proto- Proto- Proto- Proto- Proto- Proto- Proto-
N05tratic IE Кartvelian Afrasian Uralic Dravidian Altaic E5kimo

'1- U)- 0- '1- 0- 0- 0- 0-
-'1- -U)- -0- -'1- -0- -0- -0- -0-
1\- ~- х- h- 0- 0- 0- 0-
-1\- -~- -х- -1\- -0- -0- -0- -0-
1- 1- 0- 1- 0- 0- 0- 0-
-1- -1- -0- -1- -0- -0- -0- -0-
h- h- 0- h- 0- 0- 0- 0-
-h- -h- -0- -h- -0- -0- -0- -0-

у- у- - у-/0- у- у- у-/0- у- у-
-у- -у- -у- -у- -у- -у- -у-
w- w- w- w- w- у-/0- у-
-w- -w- -w- -w- -w- -у- -у-

т- т- т- т- т- т- т- т-
-т- -т- -т- -т- -т- -т- -т- -т-
п- п- п- п- п- п-
-п- -п- -п- -п- -п- -п-/-п- -п- -п-
пУ- п- п- ПУ- п- ПУ-
-ПУ- -п- -п- -пУ- -J:!- -ПУ-

-\)- -п- -п- -\)- -J:!- -\)- -\)-

1- 1- 1- 1- 1- 1- 1-
-1- -1- -1- -1- -1- -1- -1- -1-
-IY- -1- -1- -1- -IY- -1- -IY-

r- r- r- r- r- r-
-r- -r- -r- -r- -r- -r-/-r- -r- -r-
-rУ- -r- -r- -r- -rY- -т.- -rУ-
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Proto- Proto- Proto- Proto-
Nostratic Indo-European Kartyelian Afrasian

i i, е i i
;J е, а,;) е, i i, U

u и,О u u

е е е е
а а, о, ';) а а

о о о о

iy 'У, еу, 1, ё, 1 iy, i iy
;Jy еу, ау, 'У, 1 еу, i iy, иу

иу 'У, 1, 1 иу,l иу

еу еу, 'У, ё, 1 еу, i еу

ау ау, оу, 'У, i ау, i ау

оу оу, 'У, 1 оу, i оу

iw ii,uw,ii iw,u iw
;JW ew, aw, iiw, ii ew, и iw,uw

uw u,o,iiw,ow,ii UW,U uw

ew ew,uw,ii ew, U ew

aw ow,iiw,ii aw, U aw
ow б, ow,iiw,ii OW,U ow

Proto- Proto- Proto- Proto- Proto-
Nostratic Uralic Drayidian Altaic' Eskimo

i i i 1,i i
;J е е ф){?) ;J
u б u и,О u

е е е е i
а а, а а а, а а
о о о 0,6 u

iy iy,i iy,I 'у
;Jy еу еу,ё ;Jy
иу иу иу,б иу

еу еу,е еу, ё iy
ау ау, ау ау, ii ау
оу оу оу,б иу

iw iw iv, i 'у
;JW ew еу, ё ;Jy

UW UW, U иУ,и иу

ew ew еУ,ё \у

aw aW,aw ау, а аУ
ow OW,O оv,б иу
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.Note: Тhe developments ofthe sequences .iy, .~y, .иу. .еу, -ау, .оу, .iw. .~W. .иw, .ew, .aw,

.ow in Proto-Altaic are unclear.
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